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Singing the popular traditional Christian hymn “Amazing Grace.” Inspiring. Being
led in the singing by the renowned “Singing Mountie”
Garth Hampson. Memorable.
And singing the refrain in Inuktitut, the language of Iqaluit
in Canada’s North. Priceless.
This was the experience of
the more than 30 who attended
a meeting hosted by the Anglican Church Women at St.
Thomas Anglican Church in
Stittsville on Monday afternoon, Oct. 5.
The Inuktitut words of the
refrain of “Amazing Grace”
were distributed to all those in
attendance and when it came
time to sing the refrain along
Garth Hampson, the Inuktitut
words filled the church: “Tata-nna-miik Piu-lik-mang-aa/
Pi-u-li-laur-mang-a/Tau-tuknang-a Ay-uq-lung-a/ Ma-na
Tau-tuuk-pung-a.”
Hearing the Arctic language of Inuktitut in the
church seemed appropriate
as the topic for the meeting
was about life in the North in
general, about St. Jude’s Cathedral (The Igloo Church) in
Iqaluit and about a trip to Iqaluit being organized for next
August.
Garth Hampson, of course,
while known for being the
long time principal soloist for
the RCMP band and performing all around the world, was
also stationed in the North early in his career as an RCMP
officer.
He told how the famous

Igloo Church, i.e. St. Jude’s
Cathedral, was destroyed by
arson in 2005 and had to be
rebuilt. He noted that building anything in the Arctic was
not an easy task as all of the
materials have to be shipped
or flown into the community.
The rebuilding began in 2008
and was completed three years
ago.
“It’s an amazing facility,”
Garth said, noting that it is the
Cathedral for the Anglican Diocese based in Iqaluit which is
the largest Anglican Diocese
in the world by geography.
He noted that there is still
$700,000 in debt remaining on
the ten million dollar facility,
a debt which he said that Iqaluit residents hope to pay off
by the end of December.
Garth noted that the weather
in the Arctic today is much the
same as when he was posted
there half a century ago. There
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are now more electrical appli- At the Anglican Church Women meeting at St. Thomas Anglican Church in Stittsville on Monday afternoon, Oct. 5 are,
ances like washers and dry- from left, Frances Macdonnell who is Cathedral Organist Emerita in Ottawa; Pat Dalphy of the St. Thomas A.C.W.; and
ers but he said that the major Garth Hampson, the former chief soloist with the RCMP band.
problems in the North revolve
around the bad habits which enough jobs in the North, lead- diabetes and tuberculosis are volving both adults who will were given an example of this
people have introduced in the ing to a general despair among high in the Arctic – diabetes volunteer at the soup kitchen as Garth Hampson sang “What
Arctic, namely bad habits re- young people and resulting in because of the diet and tu- and also youth who will help A Friend We Have in Jesus” in
lated to drugs and alcohol.
many youth suicides as they berculosis because many of out at a music day camp and a native language, not English,
But he also pointed out that do not see anything positive in the people of the Arctic live will be billeted with local his rich voice filling St. Thomthe church remains important their future. She said that there in small houses crowded with families.
as Anglican Church.
in the lives of the people of the are many crosses in the Iqaluit extended family.
In response to a question,
“This is a faith based trip,”
North.
She did note the vast amount she said, adding that those go- Ms. Macdonnell said that
graveyard marking the graves
Also speaking at the meet- of these young people who of Inuit art which is available ing will learn about the North many in Iqualit speak English
ing was Frances Macdonnell, have committed suicide.
in Iqaluit, saying that there is and its problems while also now because of the influence
Cathedral Organist Emerita in
Ms. Macdonnell also men- an “explosion of creativity” showing the people of the of television.
Ottawa, who has travelled to tioned the high cost of food in going on in the Inuit commu- North that there are people in
She also noted that while air
the Arctic including a trip in the North.
Canada who care about the fare to a southern destination
nity there.
the year 2000 to demonstrate
like Florida is about $500, air
Ms. Macdonnell said that North and its people.
“The cost of food is prohibihow to play a new electronic tive,” she said, noting that it the Anglican Church in Iqaluit
She said that the Inuit of the fare to Iqaluit which is a simiorgan introduced at St. Jude’s costs $12 for a litre of milk and operates a food bank and soup North sing all of the old Vic- lar length of flight is $2,700.
Cathedral.
Following the meeting in
kitchen which helps feed a lot torian hymns except that they
$11 for a jar of orange juice.
She noted that there are not
sing them in the Inuktitut or the church, an afternoon tea
She said the rates of both of people there.
She told about a planned another native language, not was held in the basement hall
trip to Iqaluit next August in- English. Those at the meeting at the church.

CAT OF THE WEEK
OLLIE & KIMBLE
“UNDENIABLE LOVE”
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For adopting this or any other cat contact GWEN at 613-258-2622. Check out the Website
www.countrycatrescue.com for available cats and more info. Looking for volunteers and foster
families to help out with cat care. We are a registered charity.
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These two brothers have never left each others
sight even for one minute since they were born... eat,
sleep, play & cuddle always in each others company.
2014 Spring is their birthday and they are hoping and
praying next celebration will be with their for ever
family. Watching them being so close and tender with
each other will make your heart melt… LOVE is what matters to them… two peas in a pod.

